
. SPORTING ITEMS
Standing of the Clubs.

American League. W. L. Pet
Boston '. 93 38 .710
Philadelphia 79 53 .598
Washington , . 80 54 .597
Chicago.! 64 67 .489
Detroit 62 , 72 .463
Cleveland 58; 74 .439
New York 47 84 .359
St Louis .,...45 86 .344

National League. W. L. Pet.
New York ..... 92 39 .702
Chicago 82 48 .631
Pittsburgh 78 53 .595
Cincinnati 66 67 .496
Philadelphia 63, 67 .485
St Louis 55 77 .417
Brooklyn 49 82 .374
Boston 39 91 .300

Joe Wood deserved to lose yes-
terday, but Boston luck downed
White Sox. .

Wood was slugged for twelve
hits and driven from mound in
ninth inning. But for a freak play
in eighth Wood would have been
chased in that round.

With bases loaded, one run
over and one out, Bodie batted for
White and drove, ball between
short and third. Itwasasure hit,
but Ernie Johnson, running for
Easterly, let pill hit him on the
leg and was out. After that Sox
managed to get another count,
but rally vas busted.

Doe White showed a lot of
stuff against Red Sox. They
nicked him for only eight hits in
as many rounds.

Speaker, Cady and Wood of
Boston each poled two hits.

Jack Collins and Harry Lord
were strong for Wood's delivery,
pounding the pill back at him for
three slashing hits.

Mattick started a rally in ninth
with a double, scoring on Lord's
single and a sacrifice fly. Lord
ended game when he tried to
steal serond.

Patchwork Cubs knocked the
props from under Dickson and
Brown, using 11 hits to score 6
runs.

Larry Cheney's baby is proud
of its pa. Pa held Boston to seven
hjts, some poor fielding figuring
in Brave scoring.

Ward Miller, performing for
Schulte in right field, did a full
day's work. His pair of doubles
and single enabled him to cross
plate twice and also push two
pals ahead of him.

Vic Saier came back yesterday
with a couple of singles.

Chance went scouting through
International League. Joe Tinker
banged two hits while acting as
boss.

St 'Louis fell before Giants
again, Marquard getting victory.

Sallee and Geyer did usual
pitching duet for Cards.

Sallee was acting like a pitcher
on a real ball team until sixth.
Then Becker busted a homer and
two more hits gave New York big
tally.- -

Huggins, Magee and Koney of
the Cards, and Merkle, Snodgrass
and Wilson of Giants-- : chipped
two hits each.

Pirates are hanging on to the
trail of Cufys. Clarke's huskies
thumped Moore, Finneran and


